
Subject: teenagers dont matter
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Thu, 20 Mar 2003 10:20:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Appearantly this is the truth. I've heard it time and time again from many...many of the
Republicans and pro-war people on this board. Basically...this is my way of saying I'm done.
Some of you have proved incapable of following conversations (get lost on which topic we're
discussing, accusing everything I say as just a teenager rambling)

The biggest thing that bugs me is that we're being persecuted just for wanting peace instead of
war. the French I hear being called racial slurs and blatant lies being spread about them. America
supported HITLER as much...if not more than France is supporting Saddam. Earlier today...a man
was arrested for wearing a t-shirt that said something like "make peace, not war."
ARRESTED...that is blatantly un-American. We have every right to speak our minds...and if using
our rights is "taking our rights for granted"...Then I see America is dying. We are but our own
destruction...and by persecuting people because they question something that doesn't seem
right...we are just continuing on that path

I dont expect this to change anyones opinions...if anything...I expect it to make certain people hate
me more. But fortunately, as I said above, I'm done with this political debate. You are unwilling to
listen to me due to my age...but let me ask you this...if Einstein was only 18 when he created the
E= formula...would you have listened? What about Tesla. I'm not comparing myself to Tesla or
Einstein by any means...but there very well could be an 18 year old out there that has an IQ of
200...and if he was against the war...would you listen?

Subject: teenagers dont matter
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Thu, 20 Mar 2003 10:26:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do you have any idea how transparent you are ?  Let me show you.

Hit, run....Hit,...run, Hit, run....Hit,...run, Hit, run....Hit,...run

Ok I think you guys are sadistic pieces of shit but I'm done I give up.  (30 mins later) Ok you guys
are thick-headed and dont know what the fuck your talking about but thats cool cause I'm outa
here. (1.27hrs later) Man why cant you people see all these FACTS I've been presenting BUT
THATS OK CAUSE IM LEAVING.....(Later that night)Ok you bad bad republicans I'm really
leaving this time and here's why but dont write back cause I'm leaving this time...for real you
guys...I'm leaving...

Edit : BTW High IQ doesn't give anyone the *magical ability* to know shit they have NO accurate
knowledge on and you obviously are grossly misinformed.

Subject: teenagers dont matter
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 20 Mar 2003 11:43:01 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

All that, and STILL nothing to back up his points. Wonder why no one listens to you? 

Don't flatter yourself. I doubt you have a high I.Q.. If you did, you would be able to rebutt the pro-
war counters, with more than guitarist quotes.

Subject: Re: teenagers dont matter
Posted by spotelmo on Thu, 20 Mar 2003 14:57:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukes Earlier today...a man was arrested for wearing a t-shirt that said something like
"make peace, not war." ARRESTED...that is blatantly un-American
further proof that you are not quite up to date and informed of the current situation... this was
nearly 2 weeks ago. he was arrested in a mall for tresspassing because SECURITY GUARDS
asked him to remove his shirt. the police had no choice but to execute the request of the security
guards as it was private property and the man refused to leave. the mall has since dropped all
charges and apologized for a situation that should never have taken place.

Subject: Re: teenagers dont matter
Posted by NeoSaber on Thu, 20 Mar 2003 17:21:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesAmerica supported HITLER as much...if not more than France is supporting
Saddam.

Can you back that up please? I don't recall America actively trying to be Hitler's best friend a few
months before World War 2 started. France has tried that with Saddam.

Subject: Re: teenagers dont matter
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 20 Mar 2003 22:04:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeoSaberDuke of NukesAmerica supported HITLER as much...if not more than France is
supporting Saddam.

Can you back that up please? I don't recall America actively trying to be Hitler's best friend a few
months before World War 2 started. France has tried that with Saddam.
I already 0wned Duke on this one. He is trying to make it look like the government supported
Hitler because some powerful business' had given some support to him.

Ford Motor Company is not the US government.
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Subject: teenagers dont matter
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Fri, 21 Mar 2003 08:35:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:
It was true then, its true now.
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